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2008, we're back
(Woo) it's all about you sweetie
It's so hip
To get a lil something like this y'all
Let's go BIG BANG second round

Why are you being so shy, don't be afraid and come
closer
You're wonderful (you make me crazy)
I can feel something special from you, tell me (what it
is)
You're wonderful (talk to me baby)
Sometimes it's hard, feel tired, fight occasionally, feel
hatred
But know this, believe that you are the only one
You're wonderful (you're so amazing)

Ma ma girl yo love you are a home-run, you're out of
this world (strike)
Don't be sad, don't be afraid, leave everything to me
I will be next to you always [YB] (I will protect you)
I will fill your side you're my my my my girl I'll be your
man

I will protect your happiness and sadness, I will only
deliver warmness
I am a strong mazinger who is always next to you
People are jealous of us, maybe that is making you
more afraid
Don't worry about it now, you just need to think cool I
don't care

(If you are alone) if you are same as me
(If you want) I will be your friend
(If this night feels long) if you need me
Don't hesitate and come to me I need you right now

Repeat Chorus

Yo yo honey honey have some confidence
Why are you being furtive like a fool; why do you
become so small like others
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Don't be shy about light skinship on the street
Girl you are different, you know I want you, so I am
more attracted (to you)

I scream on the rooftop, I draw you so the night sky can
be filled
My heart beats again from the thought of you, a song
reminding me of you locks me in a fantasy
High high not too fast high high not too much
High high we so fly alright nothing can be better than
this

(If you are alone) if you are same as me
(If you want) I will be your friend
(If this night feels long) if you need me
Don't hesitate and come to be I need you right now
baby

Repeat Chorus

You & me everybody to the top go go, you & me
everyone follow go go
You & me everybody go go go, you're wonderful (big
bang big bang)
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